Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Incorporated

Publications Sub-Committee and
Editors
Siobhan Lavelle, Jennie Lindbergh, Ekabeth
Ric4 Katharine Sale, Cath Snelgrove, Iain
smut.

Contributions:
Any contributions to the Newsletter are
welcome and should be submitted on floppy
disk. Fomard contributions to:

You can e h contact any other member of tbe
Committee regarding csntributions to the
Newsletter, or
The Newsletter Editor
Box 214 H h e BuiIding
University of Sydney NSW 2006

Please forward contributions for the
nest Newsletter by 27 February 1998.

Cover:

Plan showing study area north of MCA building.
The pres~lltstreet alignment has has overlaid
onto the 1858 plan ofthe study area, to which the
southern dock (l)has been added Refer site
news for more detaik !!

EDITORS' NOTES
This is the last edition for 1997. Thanks to
Cathie Searle for the last Newsletter fiom
Tasmania.This has prompted South
Australia to offer to do the March 1998
edition and ACT to do the June edition.
Any other members who would like to
produce an edition or a whole years worth
please contact the editors.

Thanks to all our regular contributors this
year especially Tessa Corkill, John Edgar,
Mark Staniforth and Cathie Searle.
Special thanks David Nutley for all the
hard work has out into producing the
Newsletter this year. David has resigned
fiom the committee to concentrate on his
AIMA duties (see NSW news).
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NEWS FROM TASMANIA
Many thanks and congratulations to Cathie
Searle for doing a sterling job on the last
Newsletter!

NPWS has just advertised for a Manager,
Historic Heritage Section. This position
will be filled in the new year.
Mike Nash is just back f?om a trip to
Macquarie Island where he prepared a
conservation plan for historic heritage on
the island.
Aboriginal Management in the World
Heritage Area having being negotiated
between NPWS and the Ab0rigm.l
community is now available for public
comment in the new Draft World Heritage
Area Management Plan. The project
involves joint management of some areas.

Susan Lawrence is currently conducting
excavations on Bruny Island on the site of
an early whaling station. She is expected to
complete her investigations early in the
new year.
Peter Tucker has been appointed the
manager of the Historic Heritage Council
Secretariat administering the Historic
Cultural Heritage Act 1995.

NEWS FROM NSW
Siobhan Lavelle recently returned fiom
visiting England, where some members of
her family are currently in exile. Apart
fiom visits to numerous old things (sites not relatives) she also spent time on 'Diana
Watch' as events unfolded after the
unexpected death of Princess Di in
September. Direct observation of the
cultural behaviour surrounding this major
event and its consequent physical evidence
has resulted in Siobhan Lavelle and Anne
BicMord preparing a paper for a Cultural
Studies Volume on the Death of Diana
being published by the University of
Western Sydney. Siobhan continues to
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spend most of her time working on Stage 1
of a Conservation Plan for the entire length
of the Great North Road from Sydney to
Maitiand and Warkworth (about 220 km).
In this project she is being very ably
assisted by subconsultants Dr Grace
Karskens and RTA Technology (mapping).
Cath Snelgrove has resigned fiom the
Heritage Office and taken up a short term
contract at Parramatta Regional Park
working as an archaeologist.
Katharine Sale is working as an
environmental planning officer with NPWS
for the next 12 months. She hopes to
return with renewed vigour !
Claire Everett has been hard at work at
HLA-Envirosciencesworking on various
site survey's in the Hunter and on the
Cummberland Plain while Iain Stuart
sweats way at his thesis and various odd
jobs and crisis meetings.
Claire is leaving HLA-Envirosciences in
January to join du Cros and Associates in
Melbourne. We all wish her the best of
luck in Kennett country.
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NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
Aboriginal Heritage Division
48-52 Wmgewarra Street
PO Box 2111
Dubbo NSW 2830

Maher, Eveiyn,

Crew, Jeanette
Duncan, Michael
Morall, Steph

Manager (located at Dubbo)
Mobile:
Fax:
Women's Heritage Officer
Aboriginal Programs Officer
Executive Officer (located at Dubbo)

Northern Aboriginal Heritage Unit
Fax:
Lord, Bill
A/Manager
&P,Lisa
Aboriginal Sites Officer Grafton
Dunn, Sabu
Aboriginal Sites Officer Lismore
Edwards-Booth, Rebecca, Archaeologist
Ke1-k Ray
Aboriginal Sites Officer Port Macquarie
Southern Aboriginal Heritage Unit
Major, David
AIManager
Boot, Phil
Archaeologist
Wellington, Rod
Aboriginal Sites OfEcer Nowra

Fax:

Metropolitan AboriginaI Heritage Unit
Fax:
Duncan, Michael
A/Manager
(AB: BiZZ Lord tojZlpositionpemumentZy in Jarnuay 1998)
Free, Stephen
AIAboriginal Heritage OfEcer
Hunt, Phil
Archaeologist
Koettig, Margrit
Archaeologist
Vacant
Aboriginal Sites Officer Sydney
Western Aboriginal Heritage Unit
Fax:
Hampson, Christian AIManager
M e n , Bill
Aborigha? Sites Officer Bathurst
Bates, Badger
Aboriginal Sites Officer Broken Hill
Blair, Randell
Aboriginal Sites O£Ecer Buronga
Mobile:
Johnston, Harvey
Archaeologist
Nolan, Michael
Aboriginal Heritage Officer Dubbo
Mobile:
Sullivan, Phil
Aboriginal Sites Officer Bourke
Sulter, Brad
Aboriginal Sites UiEcer Coonabarabran
Sutton, Mark
AborigznaI Sites OfEcer Broken Hill
Witter, Dan
Archaeologist
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NEWS FROM SOUTH
AUSTRALIA
Following a disappointing AGM, we shall
be holding a special meeting to discuss the
future of the Chapter, with an emphasis on
the aims of AACA: mutual support, cooperation and openness between
colleagues, adherence to professional
standards and ethics, the fostering of
research and providing training
opportunities for students.
Keryn Walshe has been continuing the
Yalata National Estate Project project, and
has been undertaking consultancies in the
Flinders Ranges and other parts of the
State. She has also been busy preparing
post-doctoral research applications.
Vwienne Wood has been working with
Keryn Walshe on the Yalata and Flinders
Ranges projects, as well as on some
consultanciesin the South East and around
Adelaide.
Di Smith has resumed her duties as
Cultural Heritage CHicer at the
Department of State Aboriginal Af&rs,
after six months parental leave. Her
partner Tim has new taken over as Siri's
carer.
The next Newsletter will be compiled by
South Australia.

NEWS FROM THE ACT
As a result of the A K A AGM the

National Executive of the Association will
be relocating to Canberra. Congratulations
to the new ACT Ofiice bearers:
Kerry Navin - President
Trish Saunders - Secretary
Peter Kuskie - Treasurer
Navin Officer are currently excavating the
proposed Visy paper mill site at Tumut.
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Trish Saunders continues to follow seismic
lines across the landscape.
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SITE NEWS
Museum of Contemporary Art Site
Sydney

Casey & h w e Associates have been
involved in the testing of the site for a
proposed extension of the Museum of
Contemporary Art on west Circular Quay
in Sydney (seefiont cover). The site,
currently a carpark, dates to the late
eighteenth century when it became the
Government Dockyard. Sometime after
1810 Governor Macquarie had four stone
docks constructed - these are shown on
plan by the early 1820s. Two of these
docks, each some 10 metres wide, fill
within the site.
The client originally engaged Casey &
Lowe to test the site in order to see if
remains of the docks had Survived and
with what level of integrity. These test
excavations showed that the docks are
substanti* intact. The walls of the
southern dock stand for at least two
metres. Built of coursed ashlar blocks a
mooring hook was found embedded in a
side wall. The end of the dock was hewn
out of the bedrock which rose abruptly
fiom the edge of the cove. The base of
the dock was not reached. Its fill is
characterised by handmade clay roofing
tiles and large oyster shell. As this dock
disappears fiom plan by 1847 it is likely
that the fill represents a very large sealed
pre-cl845 deposit.
The testing exposed only a very small part
of the dock but enough to show that the
dock's walls were not stepped. This
implies that this dock was used to
load/unload ships rather than for repairs.
The exposed sections of the northern dock
clearly show stepping, as indicated on the
early plans, to create the drydock
codiguration where planks could be
placed on the 'altar courses' to keep the
ship upright. At least on those sections of
the upper walls exposed during the testing
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the ashlar masonry has been removed,
leaving a rubble wall bound with bright
yellow shell-lime mortar.
Between the docks, level s&s
indicated work areas. Only a small section
of these areas has been exposed but
evidence for the various machinery used
around the docks is likely to be present.
The discovery of well-preserved docks will
obviously &ect the design of the proposed
building. Two planned basement levels
have already been scrapped. The Museum
is keen to ascertain ifit is still feasible to
build on the site, possibly exposing one of
the docks within the development. Some
small-scale excavation work between the
docks will shortly be carried out to see if a
building can still 'fit' on the site.

A Conference about the use
of Computers and Quantitative
Methods in Archaeology
Computers are used today everywhere,
and Archaeology is not an exception. We
think that we cannot do archaeology without
the contribution of sofisticatedhardware and
software.
However, the use of computers is not
easy. We tun the risk of trying to repeat
exactly the same work we made without
computers, instead of Investigating new
ways to do different things.
Although Archaeology deals with materials
from the past, we are not limited to the
traditional use of old techniques and the
solution of dd problems, because we are
obliged to offer solutions to ourselves, In our
actual society.
Consequently, it is very important to
organize an International Conference where
researchers from many disciplines: not only
history, archaeology, anthropology, and
museology, but mathematics, computer
sciences, physics, etc. as well, can
exchange experiences and begln to explore
new technlques to solve new problems.

DE BARCELONA
UNIVERSITAT OBERTA DE
CATALUNYA
SOCIETAT CATALANA
D' ARQUEOLOGIA
I N S T I T U T DE CULNRA DE
BARCELONA
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Computer

Applications
i n Archaeology
fiarcelona, March 24th. - 28th)

The Main subject in BarcelonaConferencewill be:

NEW TECHNIQUES FOR

OLD TIMES
Doing Archaeology Today for
Tomorrow Society
Last meeting (Birmingham '97) was a celebratory
25th. Anniversary of a quarter of a century uslng
computers In Archaeology, and most contributors
proposed reflections about what we have learnt In
those years.
In Barcelona we are going to begin a new cycle,
and consequently we propose to all possible
contributors to send papers on new techniques and
new problems. Archaeology must become a mature
science, and it needs new theories, new techniques,
and new technologies to have success.
Sections in Barcelona Conference will be:
Using Computers and networks in:
U Archaeological Fleidwork
U Archaeological Laboratory
U Archaeological Explanation
u Heritage Management and Difussion
U Learning and Training

OLD TOWNS, VIRTUAL TOWNS
Virtual Reality for Archaeology
Virtual Reality is much more than a "fashion" in
archaeology. Everythingin archaeology is an
"image", therefore image processing Is one of the
main tasks necessary In archaeology.
In last years a great deal of work has been spent
trying to produce reliable reconstructionsof ancient
towns and landscapes using computer methods
such as 3 0 modelling and animations. Although they
are very interesting some of these "reconstruction
projects" are not well known by general audiences.
A salient session of CAA98 at Barcelona will be the

I Festival on Virtual Reality for
Archaeology
Here, all interested audiences will see archaeological reconstructionsand animations from very
different sltes from all times and regions.
This will be an open session for all audiences
(schools, museums, pleople InterestedIn cultup@*!

IF YOU ARE INTERESTEDIN PARTICIPATING AT
THE CONFERENCE, SEND US THE REGISTRATION FORM, AND AN ABSTRACT OF THE PAPER
YOU WANT TO PRESENT.
FOR MORE INFORMATIONABOUT ANY ASPECT OF
THE CONFERENCE, PLEASE, CONTACT

Juan A Bwceld
Divisi6 de Prehistbria.
Facultat de Lletres
Universitat Autbnoma de Barcelona
08193 Bellaterra
SPAIN
tel. 34-3-581 19 77;
lax. 34-3-581 11 40
e-mail: ilphd@blues.uab.es
web:ht@:Ilblues.uab.esl-ilpl1&caa98.hlrul
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BRECCIA
BY TFC
Farewell Fred Most of you will have heard
by now that Fred McCarthy, probably the
last of Australia's first wave of great
archaeologists and prehistorians, died
recently at the age of 92. Fred
accomplished an enormous amount in 70
or so years of involvement in a wide range
of archaeological activity fiom seminal
work on stone tool typology and rock art,
to establishing the still-relevant and oftquoted Eastern Regional Sequence, to the
more mundane work of cataloguing tens of
thousands of stone artefacts. The last time
I saw him, a couple of years ago, he was
still working on material he hoped to
publish. Although very deaf (we had to
converse by written notes) he was still as
bright as a button and enjoying his long
walks every day along the sea-front. In our
garden, we watch each spring for new
seedlings of the famous McCarthy lettuce,
obtained years ago fiom Fred's garden, to
appear. John and I attended the funeral on
behalf of the Association, we took a sheaf
of Australian flowers, which seemed to be
appropriate. We will miss him.

-

Reflexology Ian Hodder's latest
publication "'Always momentary, fluid and
flexible': towards a reflexive excavation
methodology" (Antiquity 71 (1997): 691700) urges archaeologists "to move
towards the four goals of reflexivity,
contextuality, interactivity, multivocality"
using his ongoing work at the b o u s
h t o l i m site of C a d Huyuk as an
example of how this is being achieved. He
discusses the impossibiity of separating
description and interpretation (so, what's
new?) and the importance of interaction
with the wider world (but on whose
terms?). This latter is achieved at Catal
Huyuk through wide use of multi-media,
ranging fiom the ubiquitous Web site, to
an interactive database (Access - Wow,
how up-to date can you get?) to Virtual

Reality "to provide a non-specialist 'fiont
end' to the database ..... Users will be able
to 'fly' into the site, into individual
b u i l d s , 'click' on paintings or artefacts
and so move gradually, if desired, into all
the scientific information available in the
database". They will also be able to "come
to their own decisions about the 'data' at
different levels" (I feel the quotes around
'data' say it all). And there is more, much,
much more, including a photo of a number
of people discussing the site and being
observed by others and photographing and
videoing each other photographing and
videoing each other.. ... Seriously though,
it is, in my view (which, in this postmodern, post-processuai, post-objective
age, is as good as yours any day - so there)
an important article. And ifyou want to
know more, their Web address is
http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/cataVcatal.html
Christmas Crackers Aren't we all by this
time of year? Anyway, I'm off to AAA to
firther abuse my brain. Best wishes to all
for the festive season.
May your laptop never crash and your
trowel never tarnish.
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REPORTS FROM THE AGM OF
THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
(Full minutes in the next Newsletter)
TREASURERS REPORT TO AACA INC

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
2611 1/97
The audited accounts of the Association
for the year ended June 30, 1997were
circulated with the notice of meeting and I
formally request that they be accepted by
this meeting.
In summary, we ended the year with
surplus of around $3000 over 1995-96.
Our total assets at June 30, 1997 were
$20,358, which is healthy for an
organisation of our size. It allows some
scope for initiatives by the new committee
beyond Newsletter production and the
Occasional publication series.
There were applications for h d s fiom the
West Australian State Chapter and the
Women in Archaeology Conference during
the year. Since June 30, grants of $700
each have been made to these
organisations. I estimate that there will be
no fiuther applications for funds from
State chapters this year, with the possible
exception of South Australia. Our main
ongoing expense will continue to be the
production of the Newsletter.
The Newsletter costs between $6-$7 per
copy to produce and post. This exceeds a
Newsletter Subscribers payment of $20 per
year for 4 issues. As a result of a small
reference to AACA on the Sydney
University Archaeology web site, we
appear to be getting increased numbers of
enquiries for Newsletter subscription. It
follows that with every new subscriber we
lose money. We should consider an
increase in the Newsletter subscription fee.
Any decision made at this meeting cannot
take effect until June 30,1998 so I suggest
that we support tonight's mbtion to this
effect.

Given the response fiom a quite obscure
reference to AACAI on the Internet,
perhaps we should consider formation of a
working group to investigate a more
explicit presence on the net.

An appreciable number of our members
still appear to think that our membership
year starts on January 1. We have about
fifty unfinancial members at present. Many
of these will pay when reminded yet again
that their subscriptionswere due in July.
This seems to be an intractable problem as
many attempts at reminders over the years
have yielded little change in behaviour.
Our cash at bank and cash management
trust at 2511 111997 stood at $22,279 with
the only liabiity being payment for the
printing and mailout of 300 copies of the
A K A Register of Full Members.
I would like to thank Kelvin m c e r , our
Public Face with the ACT Registrar in
Canberra and the Tax Department, for his
help in lodgement of the Associations
returns.

I have enjoyed my time as A K A
Treasurer - the job is not onerous and
required little of my time. I did, however,
have the great advantage of the assistance
of the superbly organised Tessa Corkill. I
wish the new treasurer and committee
well.
John Edgar
Retiring Hon. Treasurer, AACAI.
1997 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MEMBERSHP SECRETARYS

REPORT
Since the l996 AGM the Membership
Committee has held only one formal
meeting. However we have had numerous
phone, hx, mail and "face-to-face"
discussions and contacts. Membership
applications have been assessed and a
number of other issues addressed. Among
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these was the acceptability of postgraduate diplomas, particularly those
relating to Maritime archaeology, as
criteria for AACAI membership. This
issue is ongoing and will hopemy be
resolved by the incoming committee.
During the past year 1 new Full Member
has been accepted by the Association plus
8 Associate Members. In addition there
have been 7 new subscribers to the
Newsletter, of whom 2 tmI~ferredfrom
Associateship, wishing to keep up with
news of AACAI, despite no longer being
involved in consulting. In the past few
months, the majority of subscriptions to
the Newsletter, plus requests for
information about joining the Association,
have originated f?om an entry in the
Sydney University Archaeology
Department Web Page.
At present only one applicant is under
assessment, with several applications "in
the offing" or awaiting fiuther
documentation.
The drop-out rate has decreased since last
year, with only 6 members failing to renew
their subscriptions by the end of the
financial year. As the Treasurer has said in
his report though, far too many members
put off paying fees until far too late in the
financial year.
Another worrying issue is the formation of
a new and apparently rival association in
Victoria, which the President has discussed
in her report. I hope our new committees
will continue to monitor this development
and actively lobby Victorian archaeologists
to join AACAI, which has many
established practices, developed over
nearly 20 years, that one would think
would be valuable to ail in the consulting
field. If there are problems with the
AACAI image in Victoria, I hope that
some way can be found to solve them as
soon as possible.

Thanks to all the committee members for
their work over the past year, I know how
dficult it is to slot it in with a busy
professional career, not to mention one's
personal We, without something suffering
along the way.

And thanks also to the retiring Treasurer,
John Edgar, whose co-operation has
proved invaluable for correlating
membership and financial processes over
the past few years.
As you know, this will by my last report as
Membership Secretary. Having spent 4
years in the position I am handing over the
reins to Beth White, who held the post
before me and well understands the issues,
problems and practicalities involved. I
wish her well.
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FROM THE SIEVE

comprising
Guidelinesfor Aboriginal Consultants
These Guidelines aim to clarifj7 for Aborigmal consultants the type of reporting required for
heritage assessments. The Guidelines reflect the Service's commitment to partnership with
Aboriginal stakeholders in protecting and managing Aboriginal cultural heritage.

Standards Manual for Archaeological Practiee in Aboriginal HenatageManagement
The StmulaTdsManwl sets out current best practices in this diverse and developing field The M m 1 encourages
archaeological methodology to be relevant to the management context. It has been developed in partnership with the
professional community and will be supplemented by regular updates.

Guidelinesfor Archaeological Survey Reportrortrng
These Guidelines set out in detail the requirements of NPWS for s w e y reports submitted by an:haeologists. The object is
to enhance the comparability of survey repoxts as well as to promote transparency and predictability in the industry by
making clear the needs and expectationsof NPWS as the reviewing agency.

Guidelinesfor Aboriginal Heritage Impact Assessment in the E.rcplorafrion& Mning
Zndustnstnes
These Guidelines provide industry-specificadvice to proponents of exploration and mining ventures. They were prepared
by NPWS in cooperation with the NSW Minerals Council and the NSW Department of Mineral resources.

To obtain a copy of this valuable kit please send a cheque fbr $70 made out to NPWS, and send to
Cultural Heritage Services Division, NSW NPWS, PO Box 1967, Hurstville NSW 2220.
Enquires to
Denis Byrne (02)9585 657 1 denis.byme@npws.nsw.gov.au
Anthony h g h h (021% 85 6464 anthony.english@npws.nsw.gov.au
Daphne Siu (02) 9585 6642
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THE SIEVE

Ausf ralians for Native Title end Reconciliation

?

ANTaR National Clearing House

lea Quirk Street. PO Box 1176, Rozelle NSW 2039
1:
Phone: (02)8556.6138 / 9810. 1382
Fax: (02) 9655. 6 9 9 1
cnlall: pllllg~~jtlstlce,srn.cfc.edu.au World- wldc W e b : MW-antar.or-gau
-..- --

Sign the A t ~ s t r a I i a nCitizens Statement on N a t i v e Title.

.

..,

Talk to ten relatives and friends, and ask them to sign the
statement.
Write to the following parliamentarians
c/- Pad iament House Canberra 2600,
or fax:

The Prime Minister
. 4 t F Leader Kim Beaziey
ALP Deputy Leader Gareth Evans

-

02 6271.5414
02 6277.8495
02 - 6277.2307
02 h277. 3062
Senator Nick Bolkus
02 6277.3415
Senator John Faulkner
Acting Democrats Leader Meg Lees
02 - 6277.3996
Green Senators - Bob Brown
02 6277.3588
02 6277.3588
Dee Margetts
Independent Senator Brian Harradine 02 6277.3739

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ask them to lay aside the Government's divisive Native Title
amendments, and not to override the Racial Discrimination
Act.

Contact your local parliamentarians
( s e e ANTaR Sheet "How to Visit a Parliamentarian").

0

-

Learn more about WOMEN
FOR WIK:contact 02 9810.1382
Set up a community information stall at your focal market or
fete to create more awareness on Native Title issues. .
ANTaR will provide you with a 'market kit' posters and
printed materials ail you need to supply is a couple of helpers,
a few hours of your time and Ioads of enthusiasm.
Contact us on ( 0 2 ) 9555.6138 / 9810.1382.

-

-

Page
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FROM THE SIEVE

Australians For Native Title And Reconciliation Coalition (ANTaRC)

INational

I

1

Clearing House: 19n Q u ~ r kSt. Rurclle NSW 2039.P 0 Box 1%. m a i n . NSW. 2041

Ausrraltansfor Natlve Title and ~ecnnctllnlfon(ANT&) is a broad coai;tlon r?/organlsations and i n d i v l d r t a l . ~ . ~ A h ~ ~ <
believes rhar the legf~irnatcrights ofAbori:;'raf / l ~ s h a h a nas
~ , conffrmed in the H i ~ hC.'ourt '.v Wik judgment. arc in
danger of being taken manyand that this cction would leave Auspaiia. in the words of our Governor Clenem/, Sir
IWliarn Deane. "a dlmfnished nolicn ". Ar\i7bH is developing a major. national cornmuniW education und awareness
ralslng campntgn, o maim cumpar:enf v/ which IS a s~gnaturedrive to collect nr lrust 250,000 Australian Cit~zcns
Statement.</or presenfcllon to the Prfrnc .%,llnlslerand Parffarnentary Leaders nnci Settotws h,v October. This wlll he
one oIfrhc c~tilnr~l;.a~!tg
oct!i';n.y :!c ,,!.YraR's canrpalxn which rncludes rnulfip/e focal ~niria:ive.rand u ,lrot~onol/>a*v of
dclrnn

in nil cc~ptfoi
cffie.v

I AUSTrWLL4N CITIZENS- STATEMENT ON -

NATIVE I % T L ~

-

--v---

UWe appeal tii all Aurtralinn pollaieFans
National, Statc and Territory
to endorse publicly rurd
unequivocally the Hlgh Court's native titte decisions as just aaid correct decisions, Ttie recent Wtk
dccislon magnlseb a policy and practice in Australia for over 150 years of both pnstoralists and
Aboriginal people co-esiutlng on pastoral leases. Since the 1840's Aborigines and pastoratiste in man>
parts of the country have lived on alrd used the same leasehold land but for different purposes.
Leasehold land i s not freehold, and should not be the subject of a 'land-grflh" by any section J interest.

Thc Wik decision was furthcr itti-eogthenhip of the reconciliation proccsa hetwccn indigenous and nonindigenous A u s t r ~ l i o mwhich, if sabotaged a t this stage, wiil leave Australia, i r ~the words of our
Gweroor-General Sir William Deane, a "diminished netlon".
The Wik Oeciaion respected the rights of both pastorallstr and Aburiglnal people. C'eri.ainty is required
for botb groups. This can cot be provided by wiping out the tegitimute rights 00 Aboriginal peoglc.
Negctiatton i e tlsc only proccsa which w l l make co-cdstence workable for a19 parties, as cvidedrcd by the
rccent succcss o f rbe Cayc York agreement. Aborigine& no tecrtttan p8s'toralistr and miaera, have to be
a t the ncgotirtifig lmblr and khcir rights have tc be respcctrb.
W e ask you &ZI be CO:;+-ageo'~san$ not give in to the dcatwctive forrecr of scl?lshness, prejudice 08
ignorwxt. Wre ask Tars i n saknd firm in resisting any tampePing with ?he Nativc Title Act or the Racial
Discnmlnatiou Act that could Lead tr, estingulrhment of native titte in t?ame o r in fact. W C believe thal
ahicl path could lee5 to thc most wricwa damage to tbc wclal fabric CU Australian awic?y and to out
standing in tbe international community.
-- Do not dimla3sb our nation."

-

L

Signature:-

W

--..-.---

Nnnc @lease print) :-Occupation and/or Org~nissrtioc:

. --

Date:--

--

Bbonc (home):

---.-

?hone (work):
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FROM THE SIEVE

AUSTRALIAN HE.RITAGE

The Fourth National Indigenous Heritage Art Award
The Fourth National Indigenous Heritage Art Award will held in April 1998.
This is the richest indigenous art award in Australia with prize money
totalling $40 000. The Australian Heritage Commission is delighted to
maintain the links with Old Parliament.House, Canberra, where the biennial
Award exhibition will be shown in a newly refurbished gallery space. The
Award exhibition will be open to the public from 9 April until 10 May.
The National Indigenous Heritage Art Award-The Art of Place-known
previously as the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Art
Award, is not merely an art award. It is held by the Australian Heritage
Commission to increase understanding of the importance of indigenous
heritage places through the medium of art.
Past winners have included Ginger Riley Munduwalawala, Lin Onus and
Treahna Hamm. In order to allow all works to be viewed, initial entry will be
by slide submission and selected artists will be invited to send in their
artworks. However, all submissions to this award will be viewed by the
public. While selected works will be hung, all slide submissions will appear
in the catalogue and will be viewed electronically with the heritage statement
related to each work. In this way the Heritage Art Award will be consistent
with the aims of the Australian Heritage Commission.
There will be an opportunity for a limited number of advertisements in the
catalogue which will be distributed nation-wide. A separate information sheet
can be found in this pack with more details regarding advertising.
We have appreciated your interest in the Heritage Art Award in the past and
your efforts in spreading the information about entry forms and procedures.
We hope that we can count on your continued support of this nature and
enclosed are a number of entry forms for that purpose. A poster featuring the
1996 winning entry, 'Remains to be Seen' by Treahna Hamm, will be with you
shortly. Additional forms and any information may be obtained by contacting
the Art Award Coordinators on (02) 6217 2111.

Sharon Sullivan
Executive Director
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AUSTRALIAN
ASSOCIATION

OF
CONSULTING
ARCHAEOLOGISTS
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Box 214 Holme Building, University of Sydney, NSW, 2006.

Dear colleague,

AACAl Occasional Publications
The Australian ~ss&iation of Consulting Archaeologists is calling for papers to include in
an Occasional Publications series. which would be referreed.
The series intends to produce, for a wide audience, archaeological work carried out by and
for consultant and management archaeologists.
Archaeological consultancies are carried out nation-wide and deal routinely with Aboriginal,
historic and maritime subjects. Thousands of unpublished reports have been prepared,
varying widely in scale from individual site reports to large regional or thematic studies.
While reports are purpose specific they often include information which may be of use to
other consultancy, management arid academic projects.
Most reports have limited print runs (usually fewer than 15 copies) and copies are usually
held in few places. Particular reports may be difficult to locate. The subject matter of
various reports is rarely (if ever?) indexed in a library-type catalogue.
It may not be appropriate to publish an entire report - especially those which contain
confidential information - but many reports have chapters which give summaries of
regional research, discuss methodological issues, detail archaeological results or make
interesting observations of wider relevance. As most reports are on disc it should be a
relatively easy matter to reprint (and edit as appropriate) relevant sections for publication.
It is anticipated that different volumes of the series could be organised around themes,
such as geographical regions, environments (e.g. rainforests, urban sites), studies of
particular type sites (e.g. stone arrangements, historic-period huts in rural areas),
categories of evidence (e.g. lithics, fauna1 remains, ceramics), field methods (e.g.
mechanical excavation, designing test excavations), or current issues (e.g. comparability of
field recordings, survey cnverage, coincidence of Abc*glnz! 2nd histcric cites, P.Scrisina!
liaison/consultation). Contributors are encouraged to suggest any other themes of interest.
For further information andlor expressions of interest in either contributing to or subscribing
to this series, please contact the series' general editor at the AACAl mail box, or phone or
fat Beth White on (02) 9743 4300.
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FROM THE SIEVE
ARARAT ANOMALY

CIA spy

planes in
secret
search for
Noah's Ark
By HUG0 GURDON

in Washington
American satellites and spy
planes have been searching for
Noah's Ark
The CIA, America's top; 's'ecret intelligence-gathering
* arm, intends to release tens of
thousands of previously classified photographs, some of them
showing a boat-shaped mark
high up the slopes of Mount
' Ararat in eastern Turkey.
The mountain is one of the
places where Noah's Ark, said to
contain a male and female of
each species, is thought to have
settled after the biblical Flood.
The mark, referred to by the
CIA as the Ararat Anomaly, is
said to be an elliptical shape
under the summit's ice-cap which
was spotted by high-resolution
cameras aboard a U-2 plane on a
1 spying run over the Soviet Union
' early in the Cold War.
According to a recent report
there was sufficient government
interest for the CIA's National
Photographic Interpretation
Centre to begin a study of the
anomaly and commission more
pictures.
The CIA has now confirmed
that it will send thousands of
declassified pre- l976 pictures
taken by U-2 aircraft to the
national archives. But photographs taken by KH-9 and
KH-I l satellites, which are
much more powerful, will
remain secret.
"I believe the photographs
being released will include p i o
tures over Turkey," a CIA
spokesman said. "But it will be
for others to interpret whether
the mountain and anomaly are
there. We are not commenting
on the content of the photos."

i

i

k ~ h e you
n measure it
up, it doesn't come out
right. . .At no time did we
say we saw an ark.?
But Professor Porcher Taylor,
of the University of Virginia, has
filed a Freedom of Information
Act demand for the higher
resolution pictures to be de-classified in the public interest.
Having seen some of the pictures, he told The Daily Telegraph: "It is my understanding
that these photos will show that
there are the remains of a ship
i damaged by the glacier.
"This does appear to be a
'. man-made structure under the
! ice. It could be a crashed plane,
/ but it looks l i e we could be
I heading for something historic."
The need for delicacy on
religious subjects has produced
official coyness about the Ararat
Anomaly. Mr Dino Brugioni, a
retired CIA photographic specialist quoted in The Washington
Times, said: "The pictures are
clear. We measured things, but
none of them fell within the
dimensions given by the Bible.
"If you didn't have the biblical dimensions in cubits, you
could pick up those pictures and
say they looked like a ship.
"But when you measure it up,
it doesn't wme out right. ..At no
time did we say we saw an ark."
The Book of Genesis says
God commanded Noah to build
an ark 300 cubits long, 50 wide
and 30 high, (about 152m by
24m by 15m). The 40-day inundation that followed is said to
have covered the mountain tops.
I
Ararat has long been suggested as the Ark's final resting
place, and there have been many
expeditions to follow up claims
dating back to 275BC that boat
timbers had been spotted there.

I

London Telegraph
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Art museum dig unearths. 1
a rare picture of our past
By, GERALDINE O'BRIEN

Heritage Writer
Excavation work next to the
Museum of Contemporary Art
, at Circular Quay has unearthed
two stone walls believed to be
the remains of Australia's fust
dockyard, established in 1797
for boatbuilding and repairs.
The walls, which disappearedafter the docks were filed in
during the late 1850s, were
revealed on Friday when the
museum undertook an archaeological investigation before beginning work on the $30 d o n
cinematheque and gallery extension it proposes for the site.
Very few 18th century
remains survive in Sydney. If the
remains uncovered last week
can be proved to be those of the
dock, they will join the First
Government House footings
and Old Government House
and Elizabeth Farm at Parramatta as some of the oldest relics
of European settlement.
A leading heritage consultant,
MS Meredith Walker, said yes-

terday that any plans for the site
should be reviewed in the light
of the discovery.
In the words of one Sydney
heritage conservationist, the
area around the museum "is
where it all started; it was the
reason Sydney was".
In 1788, the' First Fleet had
disembarked near what is now
the bottom of Argyle Street, and
maps of that year show a
bakehouse set up near what is
now the museum car .park.

By June 1797, the Government Dockyard had been established there, stretching from
what is now the middle of the
existing museum site to Cadman's Cottage (built for the
government boatman in 1816).
By 1812, the Commissariat
Store had been built just south
of the docks.
It survived until 1940, when it
was demolished for the Maritime Services Board Building,
later converted to the Museum
of Contemporary Art.
The museum's directordesignate, MS Bernice Murphy, confirmed yesterday that
archaeologists had found
remains of a wall last week and
that further test trenches would
be dug.
However, the frnd may pose
problems for the MCA's proposed extensions. Historians
and archaeologists have said
that since the docks were merely
fiiled and covered over, they are
Continued Page 6
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..work at the MCA hasrevealedsignsof an old dockyard.

Art museum dig unearths
Diggingin.
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likely to be intact and should be
conserved and interpreted for the
public MS Murpby said the
museum was keen to "work with
the archaeological remains, not
against them".
Last week's investigation had
begun with permission of the
NSW Heritage Council and the
approval of the Sydney Cove
Authoritv, and the archaeologim'
report &S to Heritage C&d,
the SCA and the museum

'

- One aspect of the current
design concept of the cinematheque., architect, MS Kazuyo
Sejimk was that the new building would be elevated over the
site, MS Murphy said.
-What interested us was that
the site would not alienate
people, they could walk through
at ground level." However,
there would be "some retail"
there.
The museum hoped a design
concept would be finalised by

the end of the year and that
building could b d n next June.
The extensions would be completed by the end of 1999.
Consultant MS Walker said that
while it could be difficult to
conserve and interpret the site,
'especially witb such very early
remains, some evidence should
remain in situ".
"If it's important enough to
dio. it's because the information
&ed- is valuable or useful to
the community
~

~

..."
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AIMA Conferences and move of
.- ..

Executive to Sydney:
A report was provided to members on the
recent Annual AIMA Conference in
Fremantle. The conference included
representatives of 12 or 13 countries
participating, including India, Sri Lanka,
Malaya, New Zealand, USA, France
Scotland and Bermuda.
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NSW AACA INC OCCASIONAL MEETING SERIES FOR 1998

The following is the suggested programme for the NSW State Chapter
Occasional Talks for 1998. Meetings will be held on the first Thursday of each
month in the Benledi Room of Glebe Library at 186 Glebe Point Road fkom 6pm.
A. Cilrid ilrog~-amme
will be sent out to all NSW members early in 1998. Interstate
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CRM AND RESEARCH

Beth White: Usmg c m coflsultancies in research programmes
Mary Casey: topic to be confirmed
6 AUGUST

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

Various speakers wiIl examine OH&S issues m Aboriginal, historic and
A guest speaker on OH&S will be there to provide
marhime archaeologyogy
advice and answer questions.
END OF YEAR BONANZA
Val Attenbrow:topic to be arranged

3 SEPTEMBER

.4

--

Siobhan Lavelle and Anne BicHord: Diana watch: a rig& royal phenomena
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Contributions Guidelines
1. The preferred way to forward your contribution is be Email to:
vwoad@merlin.net.au
2. If you do not have internet access your contributions can be sent on floppy disc. It will be
edited in Word or Windows on an IBM compatible computer so please save it in an
appropriate format. If you are unsure contact the Editors.
3. You may send hard copy but ONLY AS A LAST RESORT and only if it is short. We do
not have a typing s e ~ c eIf. you are sending hard copy please use the following settings:

Font:Times New Roman
Font size: 12 point

Left margin: 2.7
Right margin: 2.5

Top margin: 25 (minimum)
Bottom margin: 2.5
If possible text should be in 2 columns

4. Please send contributions before the due date.Next due date for contributions is 27
February 1998
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